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BIG FINISH FOR SR
CROSS COUNTRY

FORT BRAGG WATER LIMITS
Shift likely on restaurant rules Empire

EXPERT LINKS 3 SR SHOOTINGS

Runners Pride, White take first place in boys
and girls races at 8-school meet Sports

Casings may spur trial in July killing Empire

GPS tracks down 3 in Marin killing
Trail slaying suspects held, ID’d
in Ore.; system in Middletown
victim’s car aids in manhunt
By SUDHIN THANAWALA
and PAUL ELIAS
ASSOCIATED P RE S S

SAN RAFAEL — Three drifters were arrested Wednesday in
Oregon in the killing of a beloved
Lake County teacher of tantra
yoga who was shot dead while

walking his dog along a scenic
hiking trail, authorities said.
The suspects — two men and a
woman — were arrested in Portland outside a community dining
hall and were in possession of
the victim’s car, Marin County
Sheriff’s Lt. Doug Pittman said.
The arrests came two days after the body of Steve Carter, 67,
was found on a trail in Marin
County, where he was living and
caring for his cancer-stricken
wife, Lokita.
Authorities identified the sus-

pects as Sean Michael Angold,
24, Morrison Haze Lampley, 23,
and Lila Scott Allgood, 18.
The Sheriff’s Office said none
of the suspects has a known permanent address.
Pittman said the trio was
tracked to Oregon — more than
600 miles to the north — by detectives using GPS technology
in the victim’s car and hundreds
of tips from people who thought
they looked suspicious.
Authorities also were aided by
surveillance footage from a gas

station in Point Reyes Station
that showed the suspects with
the stolen car about a half-hour
after the slaying, Pittman said.
“So many people are in possession of cameras in cars, homes,
businesses,” he said. “Those
types of systems became crucial
to the pursuit and apprehension.”
Mark Reano, owner of Greenbridge Gas & Auto in Point Reyes
Station, said authorities came to
the station early Wednesday for
the video.
“They grabbed it and went,”

said Reano, who did not see the
suspects.
Authorities have not provided
a motive for the attack and said
it did not appear the suspects
knew the victim. Pittman said it
was unclear if Carter might have
been targeted for his car or other
belongings.
Marin County Sheriff’s Capt.
Dave Augustus described the
suspects as drifters.
Authorities believe Carter
drove to the trail near Fairfax
TURN TO KILLING, PAGE A9

Settlement
in FDIC
lawsuit over
bank failure

SMART train makes first pass over refurbished drawbridge in Petaluma,
entering next, more visible, phase for commuter rail project

Crossing
A Milestone

Former Sonoma Valley Bank officials
also indicted on federal charges
By PAUL PAYNE
T HE P R ES S D EM O CR AT

Three officers of the failed Sonoma
Valley Bank appear to have settled a
$12 million lawsuit filed by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. to recoup
losses caused by risky real estate loans
that led to the bank’s
2010 collapse.
The suit, filed in U.S.
District Court in San
Francisco two years
ago, named the bank’s
president and chief
executive officer Sean
Cutting, former CEO
and director Mel Swit- Sean
zer and vice president Cutting
and chief loan officer One of 3 officers
Brian Melland.
of the failed bank
It accused them of cited in a lawsuit.
gross negligence and
breach of fiduciary
duty for their roles in the institution’s
failure, which shareholders said was
brought on in part by $55 million in
loans to late Marin County developer
Bijan Madjlessi.
Madjlessi, along with Cutting, MelTURN TO BANK, PAGE A9
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RIDER PICKUP: SMART controller supervisor Ross McLeod, left, chats with engineer conductor Mike Clift as the rail prepares to collect passengers for a
ride on a SMART commuter train Wednesday in Petaluma. A commuter rail car made its inaugural trip across the refurbished bridge in Petaluma.
By DEREK MOORE
THE PRES S D E MO C RAT

A

Sonoma-Marin Area Rail Transit
rail car crossed the Petaluma
River for the first time Wednesday
over a recently installed bridge, another
major milestone in bringing passenger
train service to the North Bay.
With train officials and SMART board
member Jake Mackenzie looking over
his shoulder, engineer Matt Shiffrar
piloted the sleek two-car train toward
the bridge near the Highway 101 overpass at Lakeville Highway. Once on the
span, Shiffrar laid on the horn as cheers
erupted from the cabin.
Later, Mackenzie called the bridge “an
elegant solution to a longstanding problem.” The refurbished 30-year-old drawbridge was installed in August to replace
the former Haystack Bridge, used to carry
rail traffic over the river since 1904.
Mackenzie predicted “hundreds of
TURN TO SMART, PAGE A9
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State makes push
for wider use of
renewable energy
By MICHAEL R. BLOOD and JUDY LIN
A S S O CI AT ED P R ES S

OVER THE RIVER: A SMART train rolls across the new bridge over the Petaluma River on Wednesday in Petaluma. Engineers soon will conduct high-speed tests of the rail cars on a portion
of track north of the Redwood Landfill in Novato.
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RUSSIA FIRES CRUISE MISSILES INTO SYRIA:

The coordinated assault by land, air and sea on
Wednesday seeks to reverse rebel gains / A3

LOS ANGELES — Gov. Jerry Brown
dramatically increased California’s climate-change goals Wednesday, committing the state to use renewable energy
for half its electricity and make existing buildings twice as energy-efficient
in just 15 years.
Brown tried for an even stronger
measure that also would have enforced
a 50 percent drop in petroleum use by
2030, but was defeated by oil interests.
He called that a short-term setback, and
insisted that the world needs to wean
itself off fossil fuels as quickly as possible.
“What has been the source of our
prosperity now becomes the source of
TURN TO ENERGY, PAGE A9
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